Colorado Springs Coin Club

Meetings: 7:00 pm, Fourth Tuesday of each month

Location: Colorado Springs Police Department, Gold Hill Division

Community Room

955 W. Moreno Avenue

Colorado Springs, CO 80905

Guests are welcome at all our regular meetings

**Agenda for April Meeting - April 24, 2018**

I. Introduction of Guests and New Members
II. Officer Reports: Secretary and Treasurer
III. Collector’s Corner
IV. Old and New Business
V. Did You Know?
VI. Intermission Break
VII. **Program: Short Stories**
VIII. Regular Auction
IX. Door, Membership, and Volunteer Prize Drawings
X. Adjournment

**March Meeting Guests and New Members:** The attendance included 35 club members. There were no guests attending.

**March Door Prize Winners:** Cary R., Robert C., James N., Bob C., Eve B.

**March Volunteer Prize Winners:** Chris L.

**March Membership Prize:** J.C. S.

**April Meeting Program:** Milt N., Frank T., Steve D., will be presenting their 10-minute “Short Stories” at the April 24th meeting. Please keep your talks to 10 minutes.

**May Meeting Program:** Paul DeFelice from ANACS coin grading service will be the guest speaker.

**Colorado Springs Coin & Collectibles Show:** We need **ALL HANDS ON DECK.** If you have not signed up to help at the registration table please do so at this meeting. Volunteers are needed in other areas as well for set up and tear down. George M. will continue with the volunteer sign-up for the coin show. Please be reminded that 4 hours of volunteer time are required for a “volunteer prize”.
The coin show has more committed dealer tables at this time than last year at the same time. So far this includes 32 different states represented and 7 new dealers. CDN has committed to being a show sponsor. CDN has created an opportunity for the C.S.C.C. and C.S.N.S. to get proceeds of subscriptions sold. Volunteers for helping with subscription sales are needed.

There will be a raffle ticket table set up near the registration table for a Saturday raffle. The C.S.C.C. and C.S.N.S will be in charge of licensing, gaming license and managing ticket sales.

March Collector’s Corner- Displaying Numismatic Items were:

- Bruce B: Counterfeit 1833 Half Dollar, likely contemporary at time of circulate for a merchant
- Dave S: Roll Searching! Gorgeous XF45 Buffalo Nickel
- J.C: Reference Books for the Error Collector that can be checked out from the A.N.A. Library
- Jim B: Casino strike with Lunar Calendar “Year of the Rat”
- Hector N: Showed off finds while being a cashier including cents and a proof Colorado quarter
- Steve D: MS64 Trade Dollar, and progress on type set including a seated quarter.

Old and New Business: Reports: The secretary's report as published in the March newsletter was accepted. Barb T. gave the treasurer’s report and it was accepted.

Keep security in mind with your coin collections and valuables. Burglaries can happen to anyone as was discussed. Criminals even have been known to watch obituaries.

A longtime member, Karen D. has passed away; she will be missed.

Website Information: Don’t forget to use the website for the Colorado Springs Coin Club, it can by viewed at csecc.anaclubs.org. All monthly newsletters are available for viewing on the site. Any members with feedback regarding content or are interested in helping are always appreciated.


1. (YN ONLY) What three alloys has the Kennedy Half Dollar been struck in?
   • 90% Silver, 40% Silver Clad, Copper-Nickel Clad (Josh Y.)
2. What was the first authorized U.S. coin to bear a portrait of a president?
• Lafayette Dollar (Bob C.)
3. What two U.S. coins share the same moon landing reverse?
  • Susan B. Anthony Dollar and Eisenhower Dollar (Josh Y.)

Did You Know? 4/24/2018

1. What state’s copper coinage was the first to feature the phrase “E Pluribus Unum”?
2. In what year did an act of Congress require the phrase “E Pluribus Unum” on all United States Coins?
3. What U.S. coin honors the first peace treaty between the Pilgrims and Native Americans; and with what Native American group was this treaty reached? (Must have both answers to win.)
4. Name a U.S. coin other than the “Peace Dollar” to feature the word “peace”?